
/Watch for These!

RESTRICTED 
LIGHT ZONE

AT MIGHT 
flEDUCE SPIED

P4AHNG UGHTS
fjy OMH& ' '•' >•• ^

omcx.'.Of qviuAN. ovfwss.

Carol DavU of the Automobile dob of Southern Callfornli ihowt t
 Ifiu that will be tued lo mark boundarle* of couul dim-out mulcted 
li«hl tone*. One on left wuiu motorliu the/ *n entering ram-leted cone
 nd ilgn on right U an "nil" from dim-out area. Aulo Club .Ign-poftlng 
erewi hare tnitalled theu warning marker, along California eoudl: 
hlguoaya from San LuU Obbpo County to tha Mexican Border.

Walteriaii Enrolling 
Men For State Militia

Offering special opportunities to marksmen and hunters, a 
Torrance-Lomita unit of the newly-created State Militia Is be 
ing formed by W. E. Galnsley of Newton st. In Walterla. Expert 
riflemen will be an Important factor in handling possible enemy 
paratroop Invasion, he points out. Galnsley will be glad to givi 
full Information concerning the ¥
militia and accept enrollments 
His phone number is Lomita 
99-J and his mall address Is 
Route 1, Box 443, Torrance.

"Each small area throughout 
the state will have its own 
squad of 10 to 12 men In the 
State Militia," he said. "Around 
a town there might be eight 
or ten squads which could join 
together into three or four plat 
oons and thus form a company 
Such groups would select their 
own officers up to an Includ 
ing captain. This will make pos 
sible efficient coordination with 
civilian defense activities in each 
community.

"Each squad will regulate its 
program of training to suit the 
occupations of those in thi 
group, taking Into consideration 
certain minimum training re 
quirements..

"I am especially interested- In 
the protection that units of the 
State Militia can provide for the 
Lomita, Torrance and the Wal 
terla area," Galnsley said. 'This 
State Militia will be the Home 
Gua^d for California just as the 
2,000,000 trained Home Guard of 
England have been an import 
ant factor In protecting their 
country from Invasion."

State Guard 
Launches New 
Recruit Drive

Men between the ages of 18 
and 65 years are being sought 
for .service In the California 
State Guard as a new recruit 
Ing Campaign got under way in 
the Torrance and Lomita area.

Volunteers who enlist for ac 
tive duty will be assigned to 
service immediately and under 
go a several weeks' training.In 
the use of firearms, discipline 
and drill. They will receive $80 
per month, plus food, lodging 
and clothing, according to Lt. 
Robert L. Lewellen.

Under recently completed re 
organization of the State Guard 
a large reserve force Is being 
built up and in this division a

This force would be com 
prised of well trained units for 
use In event of an emergency 
but which would be called upon 
for active duty, only In event 
of an actual emergency.

Full Information may be ob 
tained at Company H Armory 
In the Torrance City Park, 
which Is open 24 hours a day.

Expect 700 Young Men 
To Register on June 30"

Approximately 700 young men 
between 18 and 20 are expected 
to sign up for the fifth Selec 
tive Service registration In this 
district Tuesday, June 30, be 
tween 7 a. m. and B p. m. 
Registration centers will prob 
ably be set up at all high 
schools. Young men born on or 
after Jan. 1, 1922, and on or 
before June 30, 1024, will be 
required to reetstcr.

WINS PROMOTION
Francis Mowry, son of Guy 

L. Mowry, who enlisted In the 
Army a year ago, has been ap 
pointed a corporal and assigned 
to take charge of u ward In the 
neuro-psychlatric section t>f an 
Army hospital at Vancouver, 
Wash., his father learned, In a 
'letter this w««k.

Protect Your 
License Plates 
With Varnish

Preserve your license plates! 
It may be a long time before 
you will be able to get new 
ones!

This bit of advice came to 
local motor vehicle owners to 
day to a bulletin from Junes 
M. Carter, director of the De 
partment of Motor Vehicle*. .

Carter, urges application of 
one or two good coats of clear 
spar varnish as the best pro 
tection against the elements. 
The varnish should be applied 
to the cover strip plates ns 
well as the regulation size to 
which the "strips" nre attach 
ed Inasmuch as the nvjtnrlits 
may be required next year to 
display tbe 1942 cover strip 
ptete* as well w some suit 
able symbol of IMS registra 
tion.

187 Gas Masks
Issued Lomita 
Defense Workers

A total of 187 gas masks were 
Issued to as many Lomita Clvi 
lan Defense workers during the 
past week, according to Norman 

. Gardiner, senior air raid war 
den. He took delivery of the 
equipment Saturday at the Shcr- 
ff's substation on Vermont ave. 

Instruction classes In the use 
and care of the masks are be 
ing held by Sergeant L. E. Kira- 
cofe of the Sheriff's office, as 
sistant chief warden for this 
irea.
Gardiner said civilian defense 

 olunteers here still are without 
helmets and he has received no

defense expects to make them
available.

The masks, part of a ship 
ment of 40,000 sent Los Angeles
county, are the army training 
;ype, fitted with cylinders con- 
Billing activated charcoal which

neutralizes poison gas.
Expect Helmets Soon 

No helmets have as yet been
received and John Holm, Civilian 
Jefense chairman, has again 
lontacted defense heads In Los

Angeles who have stated that a 
arge shipment Is on the way

and should be available the lat- 
.er part of this week for air
raid wardens and auxiliary po- 
Ice and firemen. 

Delay In getting rooms blacked
out at Narbonne for use as a
casualty center was said due to 
loard of education delays so 
lolm, with helpers, went to 
he school Monday night and

with lath and tar paper made 
emporary blackout shades to

serve until the promised cur-
alns arrive. 
The "alert" late Sunday night
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All Groups Bid 
To Final Meet on 
'M'Arthur Day'

Final plans for the commun 
Ity-wide observance of "Gen 
MacArthur Day" Saturday, Jun 
13, will be made at a meetln 
next Monday night, June 8, 
the Moose hall, 1951 Carson st 
according to City Clerk A. H 
Bartlett, general chairman. Spe 
clal Invitations will be malic 
to all organizations to, send del 
cgates to this session in orde 
that the arrangements for th 
parade, program, motion pic 
tures and benefit dance for th 
city ambulance fund may be 
representative of the entire city 

Sponsored by the Torrance 
Moose lodge with the assistance 
of nearly all other local groups 
the lato afternoon and cvenlnf 
celebration will be the first gen 
eral public function to be hel 
here since the start of the war 

Mayor Isaac Hawking of Re 
dondo Beach, In accepting the 
Invitation sent that city to par 
tlcipate In the community honor 
lo Gen. MacArthur, has* notified 
:he local cdmmlttee he is at 
tempting to obtain a girls' bane 
o Join the Torrance Munlclpa 

and high school bands as wcl 
as the San Pedro bagpipers In 
'urnlshlng music for the parade

Parade at 5:30 P.M. 
The "MacArthur Day" observ- 

mce will begin with the parade 
which will form at 4:30 o'clock 
Saturday afternoon, June 13, it 
ront of the high school anc 

"tart at 5:30 o'clock. Immedi 
ately following the disbanding 

>f the procession, a brief pa- 
riotlc program will 'be held »t 
he reviewing stand to be erect 

ed at Arlington ave. and El 
Prado. This Is scheduled to 
start at approximately 6:45 

'clock and will Include a tribute 
(Continued on Pad* 8-A)

III Japs Ousted 
From Big Oil
Lleut. Gen. J. L. DeWItt, 

'ommanding the   Western,"' De 

rmy, announced Monday that 
vacuatlon of the Japanese from 
B- Important cities in Military 

\rea No. 1 on the west coast 
nd Into Assembly or Reloca- 
on centers was complete. These 
[ties include Tacoma, Portland, 

Seattle, San Francisco and the 
ntlrc bay area, San Jose, Sac 

ramento, San Diego and Los 
Angeles.

The. only persons of Japanese 
ancestry authorized to remain 

nd at liberty to go about In 
icse cities are persons erh- 
loyed by certain Federal agen- 
les and their families. These 
mst carry with them, at all 
mes, means of Identification. 
Itizens living In these coastal 
tics are requested to report, 

mmedlately, all Japanese with- 
ut means of Identification, to 
w enforcement agencies. 
It was also reported by the 

ommandlng general that, with 
single exception of Yolo 

ounty, there were no Japanese 
ot under surveillance In the 
'allfornia portion of Military 
rea No. 1.

Air Raid Signal Test 
Set For Noon Friday

There's going to be an awful racket thruout Los Angeles 
county precisely at 12 o'clock noon 'tomorrow (Friday) when 
the first county-wide test of all air raid warning devices will 
be held but IT WON'T BE A REAL AIR RAID- SIGNAL

The bedlam of sound will merely be for the purpose of 
determining effectiveness of air raid noisemakers. The test has 
been called by Sheriff Eugene Biscailui, head of county civilian 
defense forces, with the approval of-the U.S. Army's Western 
Defense Command.

No civilian defense workers, such as Air Raid Wardens, 
Auxiliary Police and Firemen, Messengers, First Aiders and Con 
trol Board members, will be required to go to their posts. 
Anyone who does not- hear the various whistles and siren*  
which will sound continuously (not fluctuating) for two minutes 
 should report to such civilian defense. authorities as Police 
Chief John Stroh in Torrance or Norman Gardiner, chief warden, 
in Lomlta.

C.I.O. Men Pledging 
Monthly Donations to 
War Relief Agencies

More than $1,300 a month will be subscribed by Columbia 
Steel workers affiliated with the United Steel Workers of Amer 
ica, Local Lodge No. 1414, for apportionment to the U.S.O., Rec 
Cross, Navy Relief and other Allied war relief agencies for1 the 
duration, according to a nbn wMch was Instituted this week
thruout the nation by the C.I.O 

In voting to endorse the na
lonal fund-raising plan started 

by the C.I.O., the local lodge Is 
now seeking pledges from each 
of Its 1,300 members to give $: 
a month toward a general fund 
which will be divided among the 
recognized Allied war relief 
agencies. Nell McConlogue Is 
chairman of the committee now 
obtaining the pledges which wil 
enable each C.I.O. member to
lo his part for- all fund-raising 

drives without the bother ol
wriodlc requests for contrlbu-
lons,
 The U.S.O. will, naturally, be 

given a full share In what we
tbtaln from the pledges," Me
2onlogue said this week. "We 

believe this 'Community Chest' 
method of meeting all requests
or subscriptions will meet with
he approval of most of our 

workers because It takes the
ircssure off them and makes
be budgeting of donations

McXJonlogue la being- assisted 
Herb Maize, foundry; Don 

lamllton .and Wallace Smith, 
rolling mill; Don Wald, open 
earth; Hartest Cook, Harry 

Minor and .Lloyd Hammond, In 
btalnuig the Allied war relief 
ledges. The national C.I.O. or- 
anlzatloh suggested a plan of 
an hour's'work a week" 'dona- 
Ion to the various war causes. 

With approximately 653,000 
lembers In the steel Industry, 

CJ.O. contribution should be 
le largest In the nation and 
lus give material assistance to 
very fund-raising campaign of 

recognized merit. Labor has 
jeen accorded a .place on the 
directorate of the U.S.O., Red 

rpss and other war relief 
agencies.

HIp CJ.O. MEN 
TTEND CONVENTION 
Representing the local C.I.O. 

teelwprkers Lodge No. 1414, 
aul Flndley, George Ryan, 
any Minor and Kenneth 

Jelght, who Is also president of 
"« Los Angeles Industrial Union 

fContinu.d on P.fl. 8-*)

June quota* of new ttrea, 
tubes, retreads and new can 
for the Torrance Tlr> Ration- 
Ing Board, which also serve* 
Lotn'ta, were announced Mon 
day by Wallace H. Gilbert

The local board has receiv 
ed permission to allocate 13 
new passenger and motorcycle 
tire*. 60 tubes and 150 re 
treads; K new truck, bus or 
farm Implement tires, 30 tubes 
and SO retreads. The month's 
limit on new car sales In this 
area Is five, Gilbert said.

Meeting In the Mayor's of 
fice In the Torrance city hall, 
the tire board Is available 
from 3 to 4 p. ty. dally. The 
 ante board ahm fterves as the 
total eontroflor War T&tfon 
look* (sugar> and acts on 
requests for tnefe book* or 
adjwrtntenta' from 1 to 4 p. m. 
dally.

Bin. J. O. Bishop, 2031 Car- 
ion st, Torrance, has been ap 
pointed a* an alternate mem 
ber of the Torrance board to 
take the place of L. B. Kelsey, 
resigned.

NINE NEW CABS SOLD 
HERE SINCE RATIONING

Since the start of new car 
rationing two month* ago, 
nine machines' have been par- 
cluwed here by permission of 
the Torrance Rationing Board, 
according to W. H. Gilbert. 
Hp revealed that the following 
have received permits to boy 
new. cam, five of them the 
entire city quota being grout 
ed but month:

Carl E. Carstens, Aluminum 
Corporation of America, Peter 
Bartmus, United Concrete Pipe 
Corp., B. S. Dague, P. E. 
Meodenhall, A. H. Fox, Mc 
Donald & Burns and Bey. 
Father Joseph L. Baiter.

Mayor Proclaims 
Observance of 
'Flag Week'

Show your colors all ne 
week!

June 8 to 14 has been desl 
nated as Flag Week by the U 
Flag Association to emphasl 
our national unity and dete 
mined effort »in the cause 

those liberties 
which Old Glory 
the Inspiring symbc 

Mayor Tom M 
Quire, at the I 
quest of the Assoi 
atlon, Issued a pro 
lamatlon today c 
reeling that the fla 
be displayed

municipal buildings next wee 
and urging Torrance reslderi 
to display the Stars and Stripe 
at their homes and places 
business.

Flag Week comes as an ap 
proprlate preliminary to the I 
cal observance of "Gen. Ma 
Arthur Day," Saturday, June 1 
and National Flag Day, Sunday 
June 14.

Torrance Opposes 
Bus Appjicatipn 
ty Landier Firm
The Los Angeles city board 

utilities and transportation has 
aken under submission a clt; 
if Torrance protest over the I 
>. Landier Bus Co.'s application 
o furnish Imperial highway-to 
lie-harbor .transportation in pat 
duplicating that now offered b; 
'orrance.
City Atty. John E. McCall sail 

Torrance particularly was con 
serned over the Landier com 
jany's plan to route Its pro 
rased service past the aluml 
um plants under construction

190th and Normandle sts.
Landless route as projectei

o the Los Angeles city boan

ilghway down Flgueroa- st. to 
90th, over to Normandle, to

Carson, to Flgueroa and then 
o the harbor. 

Present Torrance bus route Is 
ver Carson st, Normandle 
Xtth, Flgueroa, Eighty-fourth 
t., Hoover, Flgueroa and Tenth

and H1U. 
The city of Torrance has 

ever acknowledged the city
ward's jurisdiction over its bus 
Derations within Los Angeles

and would not In this case fee 
ndcr compulsion to abide by a 
uling unfavorable to It, McCall 
aid.

:ity Department Heads 
\sked for Budget Data

All municipal department 
eads have been asked by City

Clerk A. H. Bartlett to turn In 
lelr Inventories and estimated 
udget requirements for fiscal 
942-43~by the end of this. week, 
he data will be complied by 
ic clerk for a report to the 
ty council which will then un 
ertake the formation of a mu

nlclpal budget.

Safety Rules For Gas and Air Raids

caused loss of sleep to post
wardens but before they could 

et all their block wardens 
wake, the "all clear" was given. 
f a blackout had followed the 
ommuntty would have been 
eady In very short time as

most air raid wardens had 
tayed home over the double

loliday.

PHILOSOPHY TALK
"Philosophy of Our Day" will 

>e discussed by Dr. Andrew W. 
dacCormlck of San Pedro at 
he dinner-meeting tonight of 
he Torrance Rotary Club.

Coincident with the iuue of 309 gat mailtt and 10 decontami- 
ation tufa to trained local Civilian Defense workers last Saturday 
nd Sunday, the Office of Civilian Defense requested this newspaper 
o publish the following instructions. Ttie wording of these rules has 
«en approved by the authorities:

WHAT TO DO IN AIE BAID
1. In any air raid or blackout take coyer Immediately.
A. If you are away from home get off the street. You are 

) times safer in a building than standing or walking on the 
reel. If you are In a car pull to the side of the road Imme-' 
ately. Do not double park. Keep clear of fire plugs. Get out 

f the car, bus or streetcar and take shelter.
B. If you are at home take Immediate blackout precau- 

ons. Extinguish all lights. Have your fire-protection equipment 
eady. Go to your blackout room; It should be the safest room 

your house. Stay away from windows. Bomb explosions) shat- 
r glass for considerable distances.

. Don't use the telephone. Remember those persons who 
ave been trained to protect you   the air-raid wardens, fire 
atchers, auxiliary firemen, auxiliary police and many others  
ust be able to get really Important messages through. Your 

personal calls have got to wait until after the all-clear.
3. If you are caught In the open, Ue down on your stomach. 

You are "twice as safe lying down as standing up.
4. If Incendiary bombs fall, play a coarse spray of water 

on them. Put out the 'fires started by the Incendiaries first,1 
then devote your attention to the bomb. The coarse spray of 
water burns the bomb up faster. A heavy Jet, stream or bucket 
of water will make, the bomb explode. If you have no way of 
treating the bomb with water, cover It with dry sand. Then 
with, a blunt-nosed shovel scoop the bomb onto a pile of sand 
dump the sand and bomb Into a pall and take It outside.

5. Remember, obey your air-raid warden and other mem 
bers of the United States cltbscns defense corps. They are try- 
Ing to help you.

6. Above all keep cool stay home put out lights take 
shelter He down stay away from windows. You can help.

WHAT TO DO IN A GAS ATTACK
1. Serious Injury may result from exposure to liquid gas 

which may fall from airplanes. It Is therefore Imperative to re 
main Indoors and keep the windows' closed.

2. War gases are heavier than air. If you are Inside a 
building remain there and, If possible, go upstairs. Do not com 
plicate the military effort by leaving your house unless- circum 
stances make It absolutely necessary. If you are outside and 
not able to immediately go Indoors, walk do not run get out 
of the gas area. Avoid puddles of liquid gas, basements, valleys, 
and other low places.

8. If the windows of your room are broken go to an 
other room or get out of the building.

4. If you have been exposed to a war gas .
A. Breathe through cloths wet with' baking soda solution.
B. If you can go inside a building, do so, but first remove 

your outer clothing and leave It outside.
C. Wash your hands and then your face with laundry soap 

and water.
D. Wash your eyes at once with a large amount of a solu 

tion of baking soda, one teaspoonful of baking soda In a glass 
of water.-

E. Take a bath, using plenty of laundry soap.
F. Wash your eyes again with baking soda solution.
5. If,splashes of liquid gas have gotten on you 
A. Using small pieces of cloth, cleansing tissue or toilet 

paper, blot up as much of the liquid as you can, being careful 
nqt to spread -It.

B. Daub the contaminated area with cloths wet with Clorox, 
Purex, SanlClor, etc.

C. Steps B, C, D B and F In 4 above.
8. Do not get excited. Lie down and cover yourself with 

a blanket. Your air-raid warden will summon medical aid.
There Is no Immediate serious   danger from exposure to any 

known war gaa If you follow these simple rules. * '
Clip them out and memorize them. 'R.

Herald Gets 
New Manager 
of Advertising

WILLIAM SHUTTS
The appointment of William 

Shutts, widely-known Callfornl 
newspaper man, to the posltio 
of manager of display advertls
ng for The Torrance Herat 

and The Lomita News is an 
nounced by Grover C. Whyte 
publisher. Shutts will begin hi 
duties next Monday. 

"Newspaper work has been
Ife-long study of  Bill' Shutts, 

commented Publisher W h y t
and I am sure that our adver
.isers will benefit from his long
xperience and mature judg 

ment."
Shutts began his newspape 

career with the Kansas Clt
itar, which Is considered one O 

the nation's outstanding news 
papers. He later became adver
Ising- manager of the Hutchln 

Dally Gazette, leaving tha 
K«t to become advertising man 

of tne Springfield Republi
an, also a widely-quoted news 

paper. Shutts rounded out his
advertising training with
lonal advertising agencies, am
n recent years has been assoc
lated with the CaUfojjila News-

pcr Publishers' Association.

toast on Alert 
or Jap Force
Altho all Los Angeles radio

Nations and most of the broad; 
.astlng transmitters on thi 
oast were off the air from

m. last night until 5:35 o'clock 
his morning, no "alert" signa 

received at the local Civilian 
>efense control center.
However, the entire Pacific 

xiast from the Aleutian Jslands 
o the Panama Canal continued 

'state of alert" which has 
>een In effect since Tuesday 
ind was tightened Immediately
illowlng the two Jap bombings
' Dutch Harbor In Alaska ye
rday. No additional details of 

he second raid on Dutch Har- 
or" have been announced by
aval authorities.
The three brief communiques 

oncoming the first raid at the 
Uaskan outpost merely report- 

the presence of four Jap 
ombers and 15 fighter planes
hlch caused little damage and 

ew casualties. Before going off 
he air last night, Pacific Coast 
 adlo stations broadcast num 
rous requests from the West-
n Defense Command that any 

crson seeing a Japanese In an 
\irny uniform .to report the 
rcumstances Immediately to
elr nearest police station.

ngerprinting of Local 
Children Starts Monday

Fingerprinting of a p p r o x 1   
ately 3,000 Torrance school 
lldren will start Monday. The 
omen's Ambulance and De 
nse Corps will conduct the 
ork at the schools and will 
Int all youngsters here whose 
rents have given their con- 
nt to this form of Ujentlflca- 
3n. Local members o/ the 
rps should call Mrs. J, C. 
errlam, phone 342, at once" to 
tain data on their duty with 
Is detail.

) Plood Donors 
anted for July 30
Registrations are now uelng 
ken at the Torrance Red 
ross headquarters, 1028 Cra- 
ns ave., for the second visit
the Red Cross Mobile Blood 
nor Service unit here on July 

Eighty donors are wanted
that time and all must be 

vance enrolled to fill out a
le schedule, according to Mrs.
R. Smith, local chairman.

Housing Relief 
Here Depends on 
Congress Action

Construction of public housinf 
in the Torrance area must await 
the approval of a $600,000,00( 
appropriation now before Con 
gress, it was stated today bj 
Howard Holtzendorff, executive 
director of the Los Angeles City 
Housing Authority, under whose 
sponsorship the project will bt 
built.

Holtzendorff returned recently 
from Washington where he pre 
sented the acute need for nous- 
ng to accommodate workers In 

the aluminum plants and other 
expanding war Industries In the 
Torrance area. If additional 
JUbllc housing is authorized, the 

Los Angeles Shoestring Strip, 
adjacent to Torrance, will be 
among the first locations In 
which a project is to be under 
taken, It was learned.

Shortage of building materials 
s entering Into the picture, 
lowever, Holtzendorff warned, 
ind already a number of pro- 
ects have been halted In order 

to save vital materials for war 
iroductlon.

Dormitory Type
For this reason It Is believed 

hat whatever public housing 
may be authorized for the Tor 
rance area will be of the dorml- 
ory type. Intended to provide 

sleeping quarters for single men 
ind married couples without 
hlldren.
There is already a need for 

several hundred houses In Tor 
rance and within six months it 
will be necessary to either pro-
 ide housing or transportation
or 5,100 workers In Torrance
ndustrlal plants, It Is pointed
ut by members of the Torrance

Housing Committee. This -data,
ugmented by descriptive maps,
'as given Director Holtzendorff

month ago, prior to his trip
o Washington.

Some relief in the local hous- 
ng situation Is expected to de- 
elop thru private financing, 
'nee President Roosevelt last 
'eek signed a bill authorizing

 800,000.000 additional funds to 
he Federal Housing Authority, 

for insuring private loans.

Mental Tests 
)rdered for
ilx-Janitor
Appointment of a psychiatrist 

i examine John Sokolis, former 
ern avenue school janitor, was 
lade this week by the superior 
>urt when Sokolls appeared! for 

entenclng on morals charges. 
Or. Norman Holder was ap- 

olnted to examine" tile defend- 
Jit, under Section 288.1 of the 
cnal Code, which Is a new sub- 

action recently made effective, 
"tirpose of the report Is tolla 
ble the court to determine 
hethcr a defendant convicted 
nder thw statute should; be 
ntenced to San Quentln, or 
nether It would be advisable 

sentence him to the cou

Sokolis' motion for a new I 
as denied by Superior Ju 
ement Nye after Attorney 

aul D. McCormlck had 
eted his arguments. He 

n the case has been contiq 
ntil June 11, when- the do 
port Is to be ready.

ttomeys Making 
Friendly Recount' 
f Clerk Ballots
What is termed "a fr
unt" Is being made
e ballots cast here April 14
r city clerk In an empty Su-
rlor courtroom in Los Angeles
attorneys representing James
Loughrldge of Walterla and 

ty Clerk A. H. Bartlett. It 
cy find any material change

the 18-vote lead which re 
eled Bartlett over Loughrldge, 
Superior Court judge-will rule

whether or not an official 
urt-supcrvised recount should

made. 
However, If. Bartlett continues

hold his majority over his 
alterian opponent, then Lough- 
ge has agreed to dismiss hip 

tlon which was filed for re-, 
unt of the ballots May 4, It

understood. The attorneys, 
10 expect to complete their 
irvoy of the ballots this after- 
on, will report to Department 

. 1 of the Superior court. 
No spectators and neither of 

Interested parties, Bartlett 
d Loughrldge, were permitted1

watch the "friendly count" 
ng made by the attorneys.

XJUNCIL MEETS TUESDAY
The next meeting of the city 
uncll will be Tuesday night, 
ne 9.


